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European sovereigns. Others prefer hvFX\^ YORK 
living like little bourgeois retired ^ w* g- A "T PhC C 
from business. Some hate trains and | HEA 1 KfcS
steamers of their own , others take 
the street car Sonu> pay their cooks 
ten thousand dollars a year ; others 
eat a chop for luncheon.''

But for the colossal, give me Amer- 
lean journalistic enterprise. Give me 
newspaper proprietors who from New 
York run papers in Chicago and San 
Francisco, and who, in order to do 
so, have private telegraphic wires 
stretching from one end to the other 
of this huge continent at a yearly

. cost of $56,06(1 ___________
On the 1st of this November the 

Paris “Figaro" published an article 
of mine entitled "A New Education 
to Start.", Three days ago 1 received 
a Butte (Montana) paper of the next 
day, the 2nd of November, containing 
an editorial of 3 Whole column 
that "Figaro" article.

Ex uno disce omnes.
From such an insignificant thing as 

an article ot mine judge what Amer- 
; jean-journal ism can do in the presence 
ui great events 1 have heard of cable
grams costing tens of thousand dol
lars ! '

The Americans are well served. The 
is theirs All they lack yet is a 

of ivy on oldkwalls. But this, if 
necessary, they will- manufacture as 
easily as cobwebs are manufactured 
for wine merchants and hotel keepers 
-Max O’Rell.
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» the Herald Square has beetf the sign-1________________jH

se rr*js? s-e

-œ=-:pM| «SRS?1 1
«sacred Concertold successes at the lending theatres varre " He is supported bp an M £; UUUI UU VUIIVVI 1

during the past week All of these lent company and the play has achff'- *- 
ate productions of importance , ed an instantaneous saoeeas. |

Overcoming the attempted restraint E H Sothern has been
by David Belasco, who intended to at the Garden theatre b, V.rgm.a ^ U WÊM
prevent its product ,m at the Man- Harned who * n^earmg ^ BIBLICAL LIVING PICTURES
hattan, Mrs Minnie Madden Fisfce has matization by Edwaff B. Rose, of ~
made a successful appearance in Mrs Maurice Thompson'* «Montai romance ^ -
Burton Harrison’s new play of modJ "Alice of Old Vmcerees ^ *0 ^ _
era life, “The Unwelcomed Mrs. tress has been triumphant m the role 
Hatcb." of Alice wherever the play has been y ^

The play introduces many diverse presented thus far and (he attraction y- 
and interesting types of character already has an ontrof^osm record of •- 
Mrs. Hatch, when the story opens, is unbroken succe*>. This is Miss 
divorced from her husband, having ned's first season as a star and on 
sacrificed her home and daughter this Recount as well as on account of 
through an indiscretion The husband the popularity of Mr Thompson s 
has married 'a woman of the world novel there is great local interest m 

concerned in the attack on the production at the Garden theatre
■ ■ At the Lyceum/ Annie Russell, who ; 4 »

has afforded such delight to New York | ; ; 
theatre-goers in that exquisite com
edy. "A Royal Family," which with 
Its closing performance had been pre 

and her mother love comptas sen ted- nearly two hundred and fifty 
-3, a glimpse of her child times in the city, ku made her aff

pea ranee in a new Clyde Fitch play 
called "The Girl and the Judge " No 
actress at the present time appearing

-
the naffies of those who favor an ap- 
pointed commission It ought to be 
difficult to decide where the • Interests 
of the community will be best pro
tected.

The Klondike Nugget 0111 ins or am : .
,'pmteMOki sublis *•

(■«•«os:* rids» i* nets) , 
iseuto 0*1 tv srio eesn-wrisLY

ONUMUK M. ALLEN----------Publisher
3:

Which He Terms ■ Most Won
derful Country
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Out of every dollar of patronage 
which the government organ receives, 
the lion’s share goes into the colters 
of the News. In other words the gov
ernment is furnishing the News with 
the sinews of war which that paper is 
using , for the purpose of throwing 
every possible stumbling block in the 
government’^ way. *H any one can- 
point to another case where the Lib
eral party has been so successfully 
"worked for a-good thing"—to use a 
somewhat vulgar expression—there are 
a great many supporters of that 
party who would be glad to hear 
about it: So far as our information 
goes the case is without paratlel

$ vote for an appointed commission 
means a vote tor protection to the

■ H0.0O

Seÿs the Colossal la Achieved In the 
American Journalistic Enterprise
and Tall Buildings-88

NOTICE. l.
offers its advertla- miSS LED A cMARTINHere I am in the United States lor 

the seventh time. My first visit was 
paid fourteen years ago, in 1*87. 
Since that day, what changes, what 
fairylike transformations '

It is like phantasmagoria In 1887 
the population of America^as sixty 
millions ; now it is over seventy. In 
fifty years’ time it will be two hund
red millions ! Yea, the land of the 
colossal, the land of intelligence, the 
land of light ! In Europe they will 
no longer receive the light from the 
East ; they will have it from the
WAs before, I find all the Americans 

at the wheel, almost recovered from a 
tragedy that shocked the world and 
obtained for them the deepest sym
pathy of the most exalted 
as well as. the lowest. But America 
cannot stop for thé inane crime of a 
lunatic ; she has her mission to ful
fill ; forward—she must go on. Rich 
and poor, young and old — yes, all, 
with the exception perhaps of a few 
Angld-maniacs whom the Old World 
call gentlemen and the New One loaf-

When a newspaper 
tng apace at a nominal figure. It Is a 
practical admission pi "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOQET asks a good 
figure lor IU space and in justification 

to its advertisers a

H

thereof guarantees 
paid circulation five times that.oi any 

published between Juneau SOLOISTS - O. It. MdLeod. Beatrice Lorn., Ray Southard, , 
Led* Merlin.

other papery** 
and the North Pole.

on

letters

Hold liun. Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon,

^ ADMISSION - - .«rr - SOe. Si.00. St.SO. «2 005uuuiuuiuuiuiuâuuu tutu
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, Wi. ..................................................................................merchant, the property owner, the 

wage earner and in brief, to all tax 
A vote for an =THE AUDITORIUMwho was

the first wife’s reputation The di- 
voced wile meanwhile has qrtabliahfd 
herself in business in tiqnt Francisco
and prospered
that her daughter is about to be 
married 
her to
She breaks her divorce agreement in 
going to- New York but succeeds in
securing an -interview with her ex-_ ,
husband at a New York hotel Fear-1 on mrtropollt*. bmtnb Ifi 
ing that she will upset his fmanoialmore Readily le tee esteem of the 
plans with the man to whom be is critical New York play-goers than « 
about to marry her daughter -the Miss Russell Hey acting is chan^ 
father , agrees that the mother shall ingly rriretemg, naturel and P*6“»n* (

.TNw'Ifft child, but-only at w-dintinnce. "p* secondmonth of “New tin^apd_l :
She is allowed to get a glimpse of her Fofks” at the Fourteenth street the- , ....-
in Central Park, where she is playing atre is showing large Count After Lock Sam’»
the good fairy to a lot of east side [tic audx nres at every performance Polish Count After Lncic Sim
children at a May party Mr Preterey’s drama has made one Territory.

This glimpse only makes the moth- of the best succeseee ever known av 
er’s desire to see more of her daugh- this theatre toti there is no «g» of Manila, Nov » -n>rie il nothing
ter uncontrollable She schemes with its popularity waning. 'The pl»y «» bashful about Count Andre PimmL- > » Si
an old servant, at what was oner her filled with the heart Interest that owsil He does not h»tate_to dmm -hr »«.« »
own home, to let her in. driguised >s always appeah. to an andiee® • whet h, consider» to °»»; «“ I* ♦ , r^ri
a dressmaker, on the wedding night depicts coonky people pu* as they vlllim, *„ entire .stand of the Pk«-. ***^’ »****&*■
Then comes the ante climax The live aBd t^S»d it is a natmal and wlDe group from Uncle Sam *nd’ < ,L Lbhé^sL w*Wa
husband and the woJoan who has wroj*, nt^Wlile in a New ***** moreover, may grt it.
caused the disagreement both recog- ullage. It is cleverly acted by »e ^ |riJU- m queatioi. is Palawan. inrlBi-eitto Iff ttff
mad the divorced wife and the play ; company, and handsomely staged; ti*!brtfer kn<>wB „ Paragna, so called ****'•

m pathetic scene Mrs : scene of the ok homeffead bemg one hkene» In sbage to an «m- ra«*V. . . ^
as the part the d,- of the most realistic ever shown u„ Thl, lt>Und is one of the ' j M

local Stage tirgret islands in the Sulu Archipel- . *
ago and is some one hundred mitaa *“•' ” "
long And forty oi fifty wlÉI.™ *** T**
is the most outlying ol the Philippine j u tmm
croup and has much valuable !»•><■*•' , ' , , l)lf ^
the island is very scarcely populated T AM
and is under the Sultan of Sulu, the. uadet » ._ÊÊÈ
United Sûtes government has never 
stationed Uoopa there, but has Wnti- 
to the tender mercies ol the SutUn : ••• 
and IU inhabitants.

It reems that on the 22nd day <-l 
January, 1*0«. the Suits# of Sulu.! —
Had) Huhamnwd Jammalal Hiram. : 
lor a consideration agreed upon, çed- ; 
ed the inland to Mr. Poniqkwahi, 
who ia alleged to be a Polta^ count, j 
and i*. by virtue ol several ree-^
idence in that stale, a Californian

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that wiU lead ^ U-e^rr^t ^ ^ q( Tamnmnyism tor Daw

son Voters, which do you ptrier 7

earth 
bil opayers generally, 

elective council means the- possibility
- . W w. eiTTME*, ffanaatn

formation that w

left by our carriers.

1ieei.wDee.î$ PARISIANhi the land Mrs Hatch learns ; Ralph E.
Cummings PRI

There ought not to be any com
plaint ovff the preeeut cold snap 
Tbq long contihued pleasant weather 
makes it quite evident that something 
Is due to arrive. If January dees not 
produce something extraordinary in 
the way 61 coolness, the Nugget will 
go on record as a bad guesser .

_ _ i' Monday and Thsaff
h 90c • SlvW - Il«W || --

i-------miaoxrica. MW
1 .................................................................................................................. ...

Y * ► ATIALL LONDON
EN FETE

KLONDIKE NUGGET.~7*
A POINT CLEARED UP 

A misunderstanding has arisen in 
the minds of some voters as to the 
exact nature oi the issue which is to

----- —ne-derided »i><>n -the ath ot .January
The question of incorporation is 

not involv*®.; Dawson is now, by vir
tue of the passage of the ordinance 
and the proclamation issued by the 
Commissioner, practically an incor
porated town. The only point at is- 
,uc is the form of government to be 
adopted. The incorporation ordinance 
will come into effect at the appointed 
tune, no matter whether the voters 
decide in favor of ah elected mayoi 
and council or for an appointed com 
mission

U the voters decide that they are Ifi 
favor of a mayor and council, then 
an election for the purpose of choos- 

*- tng those officers will be called id on 
the other hand a commission is deter- 

n* upon by the voters, then Go,v- 
,or WôB will immediately fi*ok|

"1. 2 agent is Mr J A. SfffMl 
the case which was iris 
Civil Governor, has heed 
him to the VUorœiiJBWffJ M
Arvhipsijs: wBWW"ai«i|.....
opinion on the legfility of thfi ritiff: 
HU' decision will be mà* puff* t> * 
MWfdayt, «sd will be of
importance

For some reason ot BthffkL

HE CLAIMS
AN ISLAND

In According Welcomes to New 
Prince of Wales.

ers t-On my firsrt visit the Americans had 
all built monumental blocks of fifteen 
and sTxteen ' StoTtrin1-today 1

in New York with thirty and
r London, Dec. 6 —The recent visit ol 

the Prince and Princéss ol Wales to 
the city evoked demonstrations of 
loyalty worthv of the best traditions 
of the capital of the British Empire 
It was the first royal v-jprt to the 
city since the ascension of the King 
and ettiwns rose to the height of 
such an unique occasion.

Happily the day was not foggy and 
the royal couple made the progress in 
comfort through the gaily, decorated 

[ streets amid cheering crowds to the 
Guildhall, where the Lord Mayor, Al- 
derinen and County Council were

observed on the some eMiippiei^e
thirty-two. If they go a little higher 
up still the Americans will have only 
a step to walk into the sojourn of 
the Seraphim. For that matter all

Christmas was
creeks as,generally as it was in Daw- 

The Christmas trees and enter
tainments given «i various centres of 
population in the mining districts in- things are explained, 
dtcato very plainly that Dawson is New York is built on a narrow is- 
not «; on,y up-to-date community m land

the country. -,.... to get extension toward the east or
west, so in the business quarters they 
spread in the only region of space 
which is disengaged—that is, toward

son

Several years spent in the Yukon 
country makes one yearn lor the 
great "outside.” But it usually re
quires only a few weeks of "outside 
experiences to make -the yearning lean 
this way. Verily this is a marvelous 
country. _

i the firmament.
Of course I cannot say that Amer- . ..Usa interests me now as jnuch as it waiting to welcome them from their FJ"

did formerly. The novelty has worn memorable tour. voroed wife, acts it with betominR

WÊÊÊÊÊÊMi^J.^ rtt £ a --wars
" The tex payers favor an *PI»mt*d ^«^“fofriSr^ <* diplomatic dr^*^wa^ w“" relient. -

oommlsston The sffrtator» ssxl n<> |on wan, guided, and 1 by the gawk eoottaMmf a ira ^ « Despite the kicks of some of the
seekers» are working u run the risk of being guy- mazann gowns of the councilor^ cteim that August Thom-

g - ■: '• - Here lh* „ citl* «“r J'lTl as has not given the public aa gmai aDuring my first visits I received was read by the recorder, ajid_afte thin„ m "dorado” as he did m 
light impressions, which amused me short reply rom toePrmcea mo e ,,Ari7ona-. amJ otbers of his plays, 
and interested me, and which also was made to the GuildhalL where ,lUwt ^fort is .a positive, and 
seemed to entertain the Americans luncheon was served. t'PCTK®” great success at Wallack’s theatre It
who were kind enoogh to allow me to flowers, conmration silvri^d wands ^ # career by drawing
communicate them to them. Today I >n ,-h, J Z chmf Tt enormous a“dienres and sending every-
have Opinions, and a fairly good board and behind the thief seat» body away thoroughly satisfied and 
knowledge of toe country , and the the hmger Ufile was ranged the am- with the incidents ami char-
op,nions of a/oreigner on the nations °^old ^the occasion acters wh,oh '* has Wl,vfm 11,40 h,s
hd^ visits have much less value than I he great feature “ play There is guarantee, top, m the

«4those Of the natives. Impressions and was the speech o He enthusiasm ol the audiences that this
opinions are very different things Sp0“* “ ^4 „,„re aiked to sneciiv new American triumph is not to be 

The impressions of a fair-minded htid that ,f k were uÈMà to fftoty short hn4 #t WtUa(.k-.s ,t i8 prob
and fairly intelligent foreigner ate at- ^particular imp"®a"^d*r able that Mr Thomas's play will
ways interesting, and the fresher they from the tout he would unhesitating- house crowded for some time
arefthe more pfobant they read. Wore ai otiwre^troi! toy- ^ and ^ it wU, broom, as

When, fourtren years ago, I Was to- Uj « cTuntryandw^toL^ -opoUr as h,s "Anrona Urn an 
holding men wa,king itt Broadway. 1^» ”” coun 7* <iroat . , entirely original work, and breathe»
frowning, careworn, tired looking, l tor the causes w ic the picturesque and enchanting atinot-
remember that 1 exclaimed . "Poor fostered that spirit ^ ««"'Id‘tin- ^ q| ^ Rock) Mounlem state,
devils thev are on a round of calls bute them in a large degree^ to tbe whjch j(j pre5,ntpd wlth such realistic
on friends who live 538 East 125th j ami example ol Queen and massive scenes and well-drawn
street, 882 West 138th street, and, After an appr^,a^0“ °* 1 characters that one cannot help get-
maybe. 2354 West 162d street, By] ‘*rytl*tv,fs re‘ ““i ting an inspiration from its perform-

„ „. „„ ^ast-.-rit ssttfet-TakS «—jaiivsat a
foregoing that the incorporation pro- J to the Pto* Dispatch from Littie these combinations of ApK*V’ ^ m^Tuke” ad- p*“ty

damation itself will be Issued just »» Rock, Ark., says . 'rhat j ^ my. vanUge of the mineral wealth and ^ strong players in the
as the voters determine which Bud Wilson the convict who k.lW l ook at th same men, I vast „panse the virgin soil of the as*mM gg PW

,om « •>«, »‘k; JS&àjS-lSü; rl i, Via » r*m « raTK-ti
mayor an| council are derided upon ^ henged today at Danville Lwill be mtllionaiies today at fo«,Lttj conditions, liberal taws and

the incorporation proclamation will n* trap was sprung at 9:45 o’dock o’clock.' . free institutions
be issued in accordance with that d«e Lm, at 10:05 the body was lowered And by ^ the *.UU j <„ the speakers Lord -Salisbury
cis-ionlf the people declare in favor into a coffin. Before the lld*as n^“pt*f fac** «madwomen régi ! alone referred to the topic of which

r.Ks.-srçstrss.'r
“■* SÜÏ l”‘ *“* Sin»ITm iLiS!

the governor will name the commis-1 H<1 Was taken from the coffin by wpple, with da“ * tioved who are not very reticent in express-
sioners instead ol calling lor an elec- deputies and carried up the steps to Ug*B“' ***£*‘ ing their opioion But on the other
» r r take particular pains to to. *xJold for the purpose d bangtog, and U>da,’, celebration. wh,ch is
turn We take particular p ov„ again When the platiorm magnificent hats, p™"y,.pJ*^s“ jargely due to the action and cooper-
clear the matter up today for the ^ ^cbed the body became rigid the top of the most beautiful heads in ^ ^ ^ rQya, hl|[kMMM> bal
reason that aft effort is being ntode to | aQd remained so Jot a moment and ti» world. ^ shown that we
spread the idea that in order to *-j then became limi Wilion was et- »as lV^ t/n ^ jof our distant kinsmen an approve
cure incorporation the town must ..mined carefully fby the physicians, Mr. Andre* ^ ^ . ,h and a sanction which to us is worth=S=.r.-ssb»5S# =■-= Si HrHF™
and purposes is an incorporated city | Government Mouse G.ropist s hotibyli^tolotawd fx« ^ ^ thf llIrmiet was
today. It only remains to he deter-: The Commlsedoner will reoeive on ranre [ J ,nd wpectofila Srrowd with prolonged cheering He

voters prelei to New Year's Dav Dorn 2 to 5 p m where, in \ ... iu,. an« espec OVrnfned Whether tee voters preie. "t1*» q harmson ^ ^ native land of ScolIâwà.
entrust the powers given under the Secretary “I bave two hundred and fifty mil-
ordtoanre to a commission appointed | ___________ _______ ' lions yet to diatiibute before my
by the governor or to an elected may- Anegreui. Lowney and ^^^^^^^o^tarttee «xt
or and council ^ | Huyle* candies at GandoUo t. ------ aM,d ^ ^ sUrted this one - with

In the opinion of the. Nugget they J ----------------------- -------- 777777771 little or nothing
will decide overwhelmingly in la'u, i xbe word millionaire, of course,
ol a commission — 1- d w> fid S cannot now convey an exact idea

tee fortune oi American plutocrats 
We must invent- a word and say «1- 
liotiaire. The Oil King of Aroeika

ends with a y

The rntirt

New York, Dec. I —Herman TreeU, 
19 years old, has been placed on trial 
in the Richmond county court at 
Richmond on an indictment charging 
him with manslaughter, in that he 
was responsible lot and aided in the 
death of Ida Dupuy. 1« years of age. 
his sweetheart 
and was discharged. It is not likely 
th*t he will he tried again _ 

Treeta and the girl were in love and 
wanted to be married. This was 
fortHdrien because of their age* On 
July n they kti their home* at 
Freshktll». Richmond • borough and

supporting company as a whole ia ex-

mi chronic office 
with might and main (fef an elective 
council. It is a case of the payers

.enffTMMM^MMp^^ff . _ . . .
three men in whom will he vested all 

which the mayor and Rochester B
Hurl eg the Holiday refftoj 

u a-lditien to it=« wwl

■ fe
m:- the powers

council would otherwjsynjoy.
The first few clausIF in the pro

clamation which has been itimed by 
the Governor explain the matter 
clearly. 'The following is an extract 
Iront the proclamation which coffers

against would-be spenders. The jury disagreed
:

4risks I

m
good »SC

will srttTbe police boys proved th »mselves 
last nrght as skilful at entertaining 
as they are at bringing wrongdoers

Long live the N W. M.
" 1191..-ATto justice.?

P. -
the point under discussion :

"Whereas, It is provided by the 
Dawson City Charter that BEFORE 
THE COMMISSIONER OF THE 
YUKON TERRITORY SHALL PRO
CLAIM THE CITY OF DAWSON TO 
BE INCORPORATED under the pro
visions of the said Charter, he shall 
submit the following questions to the

spent that afternoon and o at THU CEIEvery man who owns property 
Dawson, ne matter if he is a voter or 
not, should use his mflursice in behalf 
of an appointed commission.

Midland beach 
There their

and they toned to go borne la their 
pliait they went to tile ftshhig and 
oyster stoop James K. Polk, belong
ing to Austin Dupuy, father of the |U 
girl. They were found there late in '4 
the night of July Si: Both were 
wounded and the girl’s wound» were 
mortal. TreeU, on the stand said hr 
was not in tbe cabin when the girl 
shot her sell

About dart he went cm the deck for 
a smoke Ho was there about five 
mmutes when he beard a shot in the 
cabin and dropping down found t be
girt with g bullet bole is her neck 
He «d not know whether she own- 

cast and it is only necessary to name milted aiicide -J shot berwlf a*< >- 
ilKoo Lackaye. Frank Cdrlnde and dretaUy 
Maud Hoffman to show how import
ant a company i$ is

The vewion w bona fide sad In alt ' - . «.
probability entirety valid ; is lot a j llOIJ 4 flOlg ^vOÎCl Wl 
period of forty years, during which,!

exhausted

:—also—-tmmtame the Count ia to have entire and , 
■ole charge and right to the inland, j

i
m public land», and is. in fact, to M j GOLDEN LEON I

genuine l-octe-Bah, the monarch ci ,DROP WAS
TOO SHORT Perall be surveys. *<SL5Ithé iSuMa* ol Suhi aad 

Count Pool*towaki did q|pt- sty any
thin* to Unde Ham whee they mad# 
their little agreement and, he a 
sequence, the Count has filed a claim cheap bwjr

electors : However,
Shall Dawson be governed by an 

elective Mayor and Council V or
Shall Dawson be governed by a 

Commisaion to be appointed by the 
Cmnmissioner-in-CotUic 

It will be readfly

ll.v-ua à large stock of 
H«wt I prugoMi to git* theArkansas Blackens Her Record 

With e Bed Heatingu r ” against the United Skate* lot the
seen from- the ID»possession of the entire island

g _ vteVNAM/w

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.£3*. *soon •#
• •

We iiavh the llightort tirade and 
iiwast Aieorunent of U/iuureauW 
anywhere ro the world, god iiketf 
of it Owe end Off Owr Prkea. 
We Can Seve Yew Money 

TtUffMMt »w

Richard Mansfield’s appearance at The good okHadhioned clambake ha* 
well earned ittS title and popwtarity. ' 
I.no* before Christopher Cotunteus 
set sail thie way tt was a popular 
dish m tins country H w«a oerteff- 
ly on tee MU ol fare during tiff stuff.

Q 7®♦***♦***♦***»**♦♦

o4l.

cMeriyXmas.
y...and «...

Happy New 
Year

C^ TO cALL

'ANâMHNfiRKAN-...
COMMERCIAL CO. *7 ^
"^sSSESi-TÎSSî. “* : ;i wtoripetw- WWW ahso fouod

i Similar drpossts have bare toned ia

•to-
Reorot raveetigaturn, of pequfiar lit

tle heaps «I are shells along the 
have developed

the interesting fact tiret reste à CHEAPER THAN EVi ••••
marks the spot where a gfornsua elare-

in the support *hake was held » tbe days <4 loo*
iMiiiiniiina*"

The cue tea la of 
ed of small broken fragmente ot tiff 
streUs of tee oyster, clam, seating and 
quake»* In addition to tee ffetis

WIWTE* Tito* TABLE-ST*** U*S*

THE 0KK 6 TUKEÏ CO.. Ud.
rn.esste ii.re *re tree. “ "

r»5 .fut» BV* **y rawwre VACanresahendiww^- .4. _of «to heap*

•>»* »r'\ cannot admit that they are 
judges of our conduct, or that we can 
modify our proceedings in deference to 
their opinion. What we look to are 
the opinions of our own ki 
belong to our own empire We have 
received from all portions of the 

oj pire an indication teat we have toff 
nothing in the opinion they held el 
tee justice of our claunn.’’

CT, ' « s»4 »m«.t mt

y who <AjOpftoilt X. Cm C*. ..... ..............................................
ï

pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

' Nfciw
"wnmi reissmw- >‘ KjoekMwnHmddai*.. eg kllrkiib refure : • 

hrepo There of Denmark often yMklt 
mtWWIWéd a* ffmetinen. ri .tore inspire !
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